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The UCF Report 
News and Announcements for the Faculty and Staff of the University of Central Florida 
Dean Llewellyn 
takes up residence 
Knight Notes 
What 's black and gold and 
has feathers? We don't know 
and neither does that group 
of curious fans on page 7. 
But we hear the BIG 
unveiling is scheduled for 
halftime at Saturday's season 
gridiron opener. (We're 
betting it's a well-dressed 
ICBM—you know Jonas is 
noted for heavy artillery!) 
If you forgot to buy your 
new parking decal last week, 
better get a move on. Your 
old decal expired Aug. 30 
but our kindly campus police 
are giving the procrastinators 
among us a week or so 
more to get that royal blue 
sticker in place before 
tickets are issued. Decals 
are on sale daily at the 
Police Department. 
Does anyone ever read 
those voluminous 
accreditation reports that 
colleges and universities 
periodically have to submit 
to the higher ups? As noted 
in The Chronicle of Higher 
Education, Robert Kirkwood, 
of the Middle States 
Association, doesn't think 
so. Seems a New York 
administrator has been 
inserting a self-addressed 
post card about a third of 
the way into every report his 
institution sends out. The 
card simply says, "When 
you reach this point, please 
mail this card." To date, not 
one card has been returned. 
It's so nice to be missed! 
We've gotten numerous 
calls this week asking, 
"Where 's the Report?" We 
had to stretch summert ime 
bi-weekly to tr i-weekly 
because of the Labor Day 
holiday. But wi th this issue, 
we're back to our weekly 
format Thanks for asking. 
For a man wi th only a few days 
on the job, Ralph A. Llewellyn has 
formed some definite opinions as 
dean of UCF's new College of Arts 
and Sciences. 
Whi le it's too early to tackle some 
of the major decisions that wi l l 
come his way, the tall, affable 
educator considers crowded 
conditions as "a most urgent 
problem," that affects faculty, staff, 
and students. 
"Everyone I've talked wi th seems 
to be tolerating the condition at this 
point," said Llewellyn, "but it's 
obvious something's going to have 
to be done to alleviate i t ." 
A nuclear physicist by profession, 
the former Indiana State University 
chairman of physics intends to 
continue his work in that area. "I 've 
got half a garage full of testing 
equipment and the like I'll be using 
here." Much of his efforts in the 
past have been devoted to clean air 
studies and other, environmental-
related projects. He also plans to 
teach "some course in physics" 
once he gets settled into his new 
position. 
To ascertain that all elements in 
Arts and Sciences occupy equal 
footing in the new structure, 
Llewellyn opposes any sub-
divisions wi th in the college, noting 
that all department chairmen wi l l 
deal directly wi th him. His 
associate deans "most probably" 
wi l l take on staff assignments such 
as faculty and student relations, 
space allotments, liaison w i th the 
Undergraduate Studies area, and 
financial matters. John Idoux and 
Jack Rollins, before their 
appointments, were assistant dean 
of Natural Sciences and acting 
dean of Social Sciences, 
respectively. 
The new dean graduated w i th 
high honors in chemical 
engineering from Rose-Hulman 
Institute of Technology and was 
awarded his doctorate in 
experimental nuclear physics by 
Purdue University. He had risen to 
chairman of physics and director 
of graduate studies at Rose-Hulman 
prior to moving to Indiana State in 
1973. 
The Llewellyn family is caught up 
in the throes of moving to Oviedo, 
where "boxes are piled on boxes," 
he chuckled. Two of their four 
children wi l l be attending UCF this 
fall. Mark is a senior in physics 
and wi l l graduate this year, whi le 
Rita wi l l start work in a degree in 
biology. 
It's your last chance! 
Photo by Jon Findell 
If you haven't purchased season football tickets yet, run don't walk to the Information Booth in the 
Administration Building between 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. today through Friday where members of the 
Career Service Staff Council have the finest in T-Bowl reserved seats on sale for only $24.50 for all seven 
home games. Glenn Hardeman was first in line when Mary Tice and K.K. Kalberer-Ford opened the booth for 
the day. 
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Official Memoranda 
All Departments 
John P. Goree, vice president for Business Affairs 




As a part of our continuing effort to control costs, the Postal 
Services Section and Personnel Training Section are conducting 
seminars on Postal Services. This fiscal year we wi l l spend $1 55,000 
for postage. The increase in our family size and the proposed 1981 
mail rate adjustments wi l l increase next year's bill to the $200,000 
range. 
Our spot checks of mailings indicate that if we use the correct class 
of postage and utilize BOR courier service and Center courier service 
properly, we can save 10 to 15 percent of these costs. 
1 have asked Personnel to conduct multiple sessions so that each of 
you wi l l have an opportunity to attend. Please participate in this 
opportunity and help us save money for other needed expenses. 
Course Description: 
A one-half hour program designed as a practical approach to deal 
effectively wi th the rising cost of postage. 
Key Topics: 
• Handling incoming, outgoing and interdepartmental mail 
• Controlling costs 
• Effective use of U.S. postal service 
• Alternatives to U.S. postal service 
• Techniques of handling large volumes of mail in close 
coordination wi th UCF postal services 
• Review of new UCF postal service handbook 
.Who Should Attend: 
All departmental personnel involved in handling mail including 
supervisors, secretaries, clerk typists, student assistants. 
Location: 
Division of Personnel Training Room, ADM 230. 
Dates and Times: 
Monday, Sept. 1 5, 11 a.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 16, 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 17, 3 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 18, 3 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 19, 9 a.m. 
Please call Ron Nebgen or Connie Coffey, x2771 , to enroll in one of 
the sessions. 
To: Administrative Council 
From: Joyce A. Clampitt, University business manager 
Subject: Information Related to Promulgation of Rules 
It has been brought to our attention that several offices on this 
campus have received information on the promulgation of rules from 
the Board of Regents' staff members or from other state agencies. We 
would appreciate any office receiving this type of information to 
immediately notify this office in order that we may insure appropriate 
and proper coordination for the entire University. 
Your cooperation in this regard wi l l be greatly appreciated and wi l l 
facilitate compliance by this University in the development and 
implementation of rules in accordance wi th provisions of the 




All Faculty and Staff 
Wm. Dan Chapman, University registrar 
"Intent to Graduate" Form Deadline 
Please be reminded that we wi l l adhere to the Sept. 26 deadline 
published in the catalog for acceptance of "Intent to Graduate" forms 




All Permanent, Full-t ime Employees 
Kenneth L. Wartel l , Employee Relations coordinator, 
Division of Personnel 
Fall Quarter Tuition Fee Waiver Procedures 
The fol lowing steps are to be taken to ensure proper use of the 
tuit ion waiver for fall quarter, 1980. You must: 
• Be admitted to the University as a regular student before applying 
to the tuit ion waiver program; 
• Pick up the tuit ion waiver form in the Division of Personnel, 
ADM 230; 
• Obtain verbal approval from your immediate supervisor to use the 
tuit ion waiver; 
• Register for the class or classes you desire to take under the 
tuit ion fee waiver on Sept. 1 8 , beginning at 9 :30 p.m., f i l l out the 
tuit ion waiver form, and take the completed form to your immediate 
supervisor for h is /her signature; 
• Return the completed tuit ion waiver form, together wi th the class 
schedule you received from registration, to Personnel no later than 
5 p.m. on Sept. 2 6 for final approval; 
• Take the whi te copy of your approved tuit ion waiver and your fee 
assessment card to the Cashier's Office, ADM 110 
The Cashier's Office must have'your tuit ion waivr r and fee 
payment card no later than 5 p.m. on Sept. 26 to i void assessment of 
a $25 late fee. 
If you have any further questions regarding these procedures, or 
the program in general, please contact Ken Wartel l , x2 771 
To: Al l Departments 
From: G.C. Horton, director of Purchasing 
Subject: Surplus Property Price Increase 
Notice is hereby given to all participants in the Surplus Property 
Program that effective July 1, 1980, a surcharge in the amount of 
2 percent of the acquisition cost wi l l be assessed on items of surplus 
property transferred from the Department of Defense to the State 
agencies. This charge is in addition to the regular handling and service 
charge assessed by the Division of Surplus Property. 
When making purchases from the Surplus Property Warehouse you 
wi l l need to prepare for the additional costs of items and reflect such 
increases in the total prices on the requisit ions you submit to this 
office. 
If you have any questions pertaining to this change in pricing, 
please call Purchasing, x2661 . 
To: Administrative Council Members 
From: Joyce A. Clampitt, University business manager 
Subject: Transfer of Space Assignment Responsibility 
Effective immediately, the responsibility for space assignment of 
the circular information booth on the second floor of the 
Administrat ion Building, which has heretofore been handled through 
the Office of the Dean of Men has been transferred to the Budget 
Office under the direction of Judy Monroe, x2623. 
Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 
All Departments 





Finance and Accounting wi l l be conducting two travel seminars this 
month. All employees who work wi th travel are encouraged to attend. 
These seminars wi l l familiarize you w i th all phases of travel, and aid 
you in understanding travel procedures. 
The travel seminars wi l l be held in the Third Floor Conference Room 
of the Administrat ion Building on the fol lowing dates: 
Wednesday, Sept. 17, from 10 a.m. to noon 
Thursday, Sept. 18, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
These sessions wi l l present identical information, thereby allowing 
each department to send more than one representative. 
Reservations should be made by contacting Treva or Peggy at x2541 . 




All Faculty and Staff 
John Philip Goree, vice president for Business Affairs 
Research by Janette A. Hankins 
Janette A. Hankins is undertaking a master's thesis research 
project involving work values of various organizations. She has 
selected the University employment group as a subject area. Since 
this has direct application to the University work force, ! am 
encouraging each University employee to participate if Ms. Hankins 
calls upon you. A statement by her as to the nature of the project 
fol lows. 
"I am requesting the cooperation of various organizations in the 
Orlando area in providing some of their employees to participate in 
some research I am conducting for a thesis. 
"Personnel of both sexes, of all ages, and of all levels wi th in the 
organization wi l l be asked to complete the Work Values Inventory 
developed by Donald E. Super. This is a short, 45- i tem instrument 
designed to assess the values which affect the motivation to work. 
Most persons are able to complete the questionnaire w i th in 10 to 15 
minutes. In addition, employees wi l l be asked to indicate their sex, 
age, and position. Employees may fi l l out the questionnaire singly or 
in any size group. All individual results wi l l be confidential. 
"The overall results wi l l be used to determine if the underlying 
value structures differ among persons employed in different types of 
organizations, between employees in various levels w i th in each type 
of organization, between the sexes, and between younger and older 
workers. The results wi l l be used to complete a thesis and may be 
submitted to scholarly journals for possible publication. If submitted 
to journals for publication, the names and identities of all participating 
agencies wi l l be confidential. Both the overall results and the results 
for the agency wi l l be available to the agency. 
"Once obtained, these results can assist each participating agency 
to learn what its employees value in a job. This wi l l aid the 
organization in developing recruitment techniques, setting up pay 
plans, planning managerial training programs, and determining 
personnel policies and procedures. In addition, identifying employees' 
work values wi l l aid in collective bargaining by determining what 
employees really want in their job and wi l l help ensure employee 
satisfaction, which has been shown to be positively related to both 
productivity and participation (e.g., attendance and punctuali ty)." 
Janette A. Hankins 
UCF Graduate Student 
Industrial Psychology 
M E M O S , page 5 
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Graduation. More than 600 students received diplomas 
during summer commencement exercises A ug. 29, 
swelling the ranks of UCF graduates to 19,000 plus. 
George Becker, president of Sea World of Florida, Inc., 
above, was the keynote speaker At left, Tom Harrow 
(Education) proudly plants a fatherly kiss on Marri J. 
Duncan, his daughter, who lad just received a degree in 
Physical Education. 
Photos by Jon Findell and Tony Toth 
UCF's own monster from the (not very) deep? No, that oversized amphibian is really Bill 
Casale, co-host of "PM Magazine" on campus with camera crew recently to shoot the 
lead-in for a program segment on a frog jumping contest. The spot will air this Friday on 
Channel 6 at 7 p.m. 
As the afternoon 
sunlight fades, UCF's 
Community Band readies 
for its first concert under 
the baton of Jerry 
Gardner, the University's 
new band director. The 
open-air concert treated 
the audience, seated 
around the reflecting 
pool, to music by George 
M. Cohan, among others. 
Above, Burton Wright 
autographs copies of two 
books he co-authored for 
L ynn Walker, director of 
the Library. The volumes. 
Criminal Justice and the 
Social Sciences, and 
Social Problems will be 
added to the Library's 
collection. 
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UCF Library Current Awareness Report 
A special bi-weekly report from the UCF Library. 
The Current Awareness Report, published by the Library 
since 1 9 6 9 , offers excerpts of newspaper articles dealing 
with important issues and developments in higher 
education. Complete articles are available from the 
Reference Department, UCF Library, P. O. Box 2 5 0 0 0 , 
Orlando, Florida 3 2 8 1 6 . 
TRADITIONAL LIBRARY USE THREATEN E D - ( b y Edward B. 
Fiske) New York Times, 8 / 1 2 , p. 1C. 
"The combination of soaring costs and new technology has produced 
new tensions for the giant libraries that are the academic core of the 
country's major research universities. On the positive side, students 
and scholars of the future wi l l have access to computerized catalogues, 
sophisticated loan systems and instant print-outs of esoteric technical 
articles—sometimes wi thout ever having to leave their dormitories or 
offices. On the other hand, wi th library costs rising as fast as those 
for energy, major research libraries are being forced to abandon their 
traditional commitment to assure the ready availability of information 
in any field whenever a scholar needs it....The scholarly consequences 
of the changes under way are no doubt as extensive as they are 
unpredictable. New electronic systems, for examp<e, wi l l el iminate 
the possibility for browsing in the traditional sense, and decisions to 
store scholarly journals electronically rather than on dusty shelves 
wi l l create new problems of 'refereeing' the selection of art icles. '" 
BIRTH OF A NATION'S ELECTRONIC CAMPUS—(by Fred M. 
Hechinger) New York Times, 8 / 2 6 , p. 4C . 
"The Open University of America, based on the irrestible idea of a 
higher-education network that would rely primarily on television, video 
disks and other electronic devices, is struggling to be born. The 
success of Britain's Open University, which recently celebrated its 
10th anniversary and has 64,000 currently enrolled students and 
21,000 alumni, has removed all doubts that it can be done. The 
remaining question is how to adapt the idea to American higher 
education, which already reaches more people than the traditional 
British universities. There are two concepts for the Open University's 
future. The first, aimed at adults past college age, is the brainchild of 
advocates of existing nontraditional education under the leadership of 
the University of Mid-America, a consort ium of 11 Middle Western 
universities (Box 430, Owings Mil ls, Md. 2111 7). The second concept 
is being pushed by Walter Annenberg, the publishing tycoon and 
former United States Ambassador to Britain, who has offered the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting $150 mil l ion—in 15 annual $10 
mill ion instal lments—toward the establishment of a 'National 
University of the Air. ' The Annenberg plan would aim primarily at 18-
to 21 -year olds. Mr. Annenberg is said to be convinced that great 
numbers of young people are not served by the traditional campuses 
largely because they cannot afford to attend college for four years." 
EDUCATION IS KEY TO FLORIDA'S GROWTH—(by Patricia Rice) 
Tallahassee Democrat, 8 / 1 6 , p. I B . 
"The educational system in Florida must be improved if the state is 
going to compete economically wi th the rest of the nation, says 
Charles E. Cobb Jr., president of Arvida Corporation. In his speech 
Friday before the Florida Economics Club, Cobb said the state had not 
developed its transportation, education, labor and tax systems. 'I think 
we have the greatest improvement to make in education,' Cobb said. 
The industry leaders I have spoken wi th say that the biggest negative 
against Florida is lack of educational opportunities,' said Cobb, the 
chairman of the board and chief executive officer of Arvida, a 
community development and f inancial service f i rm and one of 
Florida's largest corporations. Cobb said that lack of educational 
opportunities in Florida had hindered economic and industrial 
development because industries couldn't f ind local residents to fi l l 
highly technical engineering jobs. And people w i th in industries don't 
want to move families to Florida because of its poor education at the 
secondary level, he said." 
OPEN M I N D S O N HIGHER EDUCATION—(Editorial) Miami Herald, 
8 / 1 5 , p. 6A. 
"One divisive issue that prolonged the 1980 session of the Florida 
Legislature was the hard-fought dispute over higher education. 
Lawmakers shamelessly played politics w i th the State University 
System, and Gov. Bob Graham wisely vetoed their handiwork. To 
prevent a recurrence of this unseemly dispute, the governor now is 
taking steps to get ahead of the game. He has abolished the dormant 
Florida Post-Secondary Education Commission—usually referred to as 
the 1202 Commission after the statute that created it. In its place he 
has created an 11 -member group, the Post-Secondary Education 
Planning Commission, to be chaired by Preston Haskell of Jacksonville. 
When Florida's cabinet sits as the State Board of Education on Aug. 26, 
the governor is expected to disclose the names of the 10 other 
members. Some of those names probably wi l l be famil iar—those of 
people who have served on the T 202 Commission' or on the blue-
ribbon commission named last year to advise the Legislature on post-
secondary education. No doubt the governor again wi l l try to f ind wel l -
qualif ied people to serve, just as he did when making appointments to 
the previous groups. Recent experience has shown, however, that a 
prospective appointee's having a record of accomplishment—though 
essential—is not enough. Two other factors must be considered: 
wi l l ingness to work and openmindedness on higher-education issues. '" 
DON'T RULE OUT A COLLEGE JUST BECAUSE OF COST— 
Gainesville Sun, 8 / 1 7 , p. 2E. 
"One of the most important concerns of college-bound students 
and their parents today is not how to get into college, but rather how 
to pay for it. The costs of college have gone up each year as fast as 
the skyrocketing inflation rate and have risen approximately 90 
percent in the past decade. According to the annual survey of more 
than 3,200 colleges conducted by the College Board's College 
Scholarship Service, total costs for resident students this fall wi l l 
increase 10.3 percent at private four-year colleges and 8.1 percent at 
public four-year colleges. These increases wi l l bring average total 
costs at these institutions to $6,082 and $5,383 a year respectively. 
Students who attend public two-year colleges wi l l have average 
expenses of $3,123 if they are resident students and $2,753 if they 
commute. These costs represent an increase of 16 to 20 percent over 
1979. It is important to know that these cost figures include all 
expenses—tuition and fees, room and board, books and supplies, 
transportation and personal expenses. Whi le these costs may seem 
steep, especially if they are multipl ied by two or four years of college, 
parents who pay the bills should remember that what a college costs 
is not always what they wi l l have to pay....Families should not rule 
out any college, even the more expensive and selective private 
collges, because of cost. Colleges have different policies toward 
awarding aid and have varying amounts of money available " 
COLLEGE COSTS UP, BUT SO IS AID—Gainesville Sun, 8 / 1 7 , 
p. 2E. 
"Whi le college costs, like everything else, keep going up annually, 
the amount of f inancial aid available to foot the bills has also 
increased dramatically in the past few years. Today there is more than 
$14 bill ion in financial aid available from federal, state, institutional 
and private sources. Financial aid comes in different forms: grants 
and scholarships, which don't have to be repaid; loans, which 
generally carry a low interest rate and are repaid after students 
graduate or leave school; and employment, usually 10 to 15 hours per 
week, through which students can earn money to help pay their way. 
Most students receive a combination or 'package' made up of all three 
types of aid put together by the college financial aid office. In most 
cases, colleges, federal and state programs, and private agencies ask 
families to fil l out a financial need analysis form, such as the 
Financial Aid Form, to determine a student's eligibility for f inancial 
aid. By analyzing the FAF, national services such as the College 
Scholarship Service of the College Board give colleges an estimate of 
how much a student and his family can afford to pay based on the 
family's f inancial situation. Forms are available in school guidance 
offices, college aid offices, and public l ibraries." 
MOST COLLEGES EASY TO GET INTO—Gainesville sun, 8 / 1 7 , 
p .2E . 
"Colleges. Colleges. T, tere are more than 3,000 two- and four-year 
colleges, not to mention hundreds of vocational and technical 
schools. Each fall mill ions of college-bound high school students and 
their parents turn their thoughts to college admission. Sometimes 
referred to as the great sorting process, college choice and college 
admission involves countless little and big decisions on the part of 
students and colleges, all aimed at making a good match between the 
student's interests and abilities and a college's educational programs 
and resources. According to a major survey of college admissions 
officers conducted by the American Association of Collegiate 
Registrars and Admissions Officers and the College Board, college 
may be easier to get into than many people think. The survey showed, 
for example, that public two-year colleges reported accepting as 
f reshmen approximately 91 percent of those who applied. Even 
private four-year colleges, which most people think of as being very 
selective, accepted more than 77 percent of applicants. Public four-
year colleges and private two-year colleges accepted 79 percent and 
86 percent, respectively. The public perception that most colleges 
accept only a small percentage of people who apply is simply not 
true, ' says James Nelson, College Board vice president for student 
assistance services. T h e problem may be that the public mostly hears 
about only a few very select, prestigious colleges. In fact, the vast 
majority of colleges—four-year and two-year, public and private—are 
not that hard to get into. ' " 
JUST HOW IMPORTANT ARE THOSE COLLEGE A D M I S S I O N S 
TESTS?—Gainesville Sun, 8 / 1 7 , p. 2E. 
"To prepare or not to prepare? That is the question more than a 
mil l ion high school seniors planning to take the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test for college admission wi l l be asking this fall and winter. The SAT 
is one of two college admissions tests offered nationally. The other is 
the American College Testing Program. Different colleges have 
different requirements and some wi l l accept scores from either exam. 
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How important are these tests? According to a major national survey 
of college admissions practices and policies conducted by the College 
Board and the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and 
Admissions Officers, test scores, whi le important, are not by any 
means the sole determining factor in admission decisions. The survey 
showed that high school performance is the most important factor in 
the admissions process. Tesi scores, according to the survey, are 
used as a supplement to the high school record, to determine if 
students need special assistance in completing their college program, 
and, along wi th other data, to provide a profile of the school's student 
body." 
NEW FIELDS OPENING FOR E N G I N E E R S - ( b y Elizabeth M. 
Fowler) New York Times. 8 / 1 3 , p. 1 5 D . 
"For at least two years engineers have had icing on their c a k e -
higher than average salaries, reflecting sharply rising demand for 
technical expertise. But is the icing beginning to melt a little in the 
tieat of the recession? The answer is yes from Deutsch, Shea & 
Evans, the human resources consult ing f i rm that keeps tabs on the 
demand for engineers and scientists w i th a recruitment index. 
Recently, the concern issued a May figure of 140 (based on an index 
of 100 in 1961), down 10 points from February. Dr. Derek de Solla 
Price, professor of the history of science at Yale University and 
compiler of the index, called the decline since February 'a change in 
trend. ' He predicted 'a fall ing trend that wi l l probably last for at least a 
year,' but said the rate and duration were uncertain....What does this 
indicate for engineering graduates in the 1980's? For the first t ime in 
some years they might f ind jobs not quite so plentiful. Engineering 
deans, however, still talk about the wide choice and high salaries 
available to last June's graduates. Perhaps starting salaries wi l l not 
rise quite so fast next year....This means that prospective engineers in 
college or just entering might consider newer and even esoteric 
engineering specialities. For example, they might take courses in new 
fields as electives, or they might ta«e a five-year combined 
curr iculum, giving them a master's degree wi th two specialit ies." 
NOTHING SO RARE AS A PhD IN COMPUTERS—(by Lucia Mouat) 
Christian Science Monitor, 8 / 1 9 , p. 2 . 
"Those searching for them say they are the latest endangered 
species. Both university and industry leaders wi l l tell you there is 
nothing quite so rare these days as a PhD in engineering or the 
computer sciences. Demand is up in part because of the need for 
technological advances to meet new environmental and energy-
related problems. Yet industry, eager for employees wi th bachelor's 
as wel l as advanced degrees, is aggressively courting seniors 
(sometimes in the fall instead of wai t ing until spring) wi th tempting 
$20,000-$25,000 starting salaries. Each new graduate in these fields 
may have his pick of o re or two dozen jobs. Although a new PhD 
generally basks in at least twice as many offers, starting salaries for 
doctorate holders often do not appear to be enough higher to make 
the wait worthwhile.. . .What particularly concerns university officials 
about this technical manpower shortage is its potential impact on 
their ability to expand their departments and on the future caliber of 
their facult ies." 
COLLEGE ADMINISTRATOR—Sanford Evening Herald, 8 / 7 , p. 4A. 
"Colleges and universities must have efficient and resourceful 
administrators in order to survive economically, the head of an 
academic consult ing f i rm says. 'I believe that colleges and universities 
need good administrators as they've never needed them before,' said 
Jacqueline Grennan Wexler of Academic Consulting Associates. T o 
lead a modern college or university you have to be an efficient 
manager of resources, astute in personnel management and politically 
able to deal w i th multiple constituencies both inside and outside the 
university. 'Clearly this was necessary for the last couple of decades, 
but even more so today since we are already in a period of 
stabilization at best—and possibly retrenchment—when resources 
are limited and costs are spiraling, and when potential openings for 
young talent are sparse to say the least. '" 
RESEARCH PARK SET FOR USF CAMPUS—(by Harry Costello) 
Tampa Tribune, 8 / 2 2 , Sec. E, p. 1 . 
"The creation of a research and development park to further 
compliment the growing industrial and commercial center of west 
central Florida wi l l soon become a reality. The University of South 
Florida announced Thursday it is setting aside an 83-acre tract at the 
north Tampa campus for use by research centers. The action was 
taken fol lowing the decision of the Hillsborough County Commission 
earlier this week to pass the ordinance which created a Tampa Bay 
Area Research and Development Authority, a five-member authority 
that wi l l be charged wi th organizing, f inancing and operating the 
research and development park. Giving the authority added impetus 
and capability was the decision of the commission to empower the 
new body to issue tax-free revenue bonds to pay for the construction 
of new buildings. The new site wi l l be located along the north side of 
Fowler Avenue, between 30th Street and the entrance to the 
university campus. The new authority wi l l seek out potential tenants, 
lease sites, arrange the bond f inancing, if requested, and maintain 
architectural control of the center." 
COLLEGES PONDERING MORE FLEXIBLE ALTERNATIVES TO 
TENURE—(by Gene I Maeroff) New York Times, 8 / 1 2 , p. 16A. 
"No issue stirs more passion among professors than the matter of 
tenure, the system of job security that virtually guarantees the 
lifetime employment of a college teacher. The City University of New 
York is the latest scene of the continuing controversy nationwide over 
tenure, and chances are that similar challenges wi l l arise elsewhere 
in the financially perilous decade that has begun for higher education. 
A planning document.. The City University of New York for the Next 
Decade,' has questioned whether the institut ion might be better 
served by creating a new category of positions that would not lead to 
tenure, presumably al lowing the dismissal of appointees more easily 
if they were no longer needed. Administrative officials at many 
colleges and universities have been quietly yearning for the adoption 
of similar alternatives to tenure, but the issue is so sensitive that they 
are proceeding gingerly. The problem is that the professoriate regards 
tenure as imperative to academic freedom, maintaining that any 
change in the system would remove the protection to teach and 
pursue research free of outside pressures. Tenure is not granted in 
haste but usually after a probationary period of about six years; those 
who do not w in tenure must ordinarily seek other jobs. Yet the 
awarding of tenure has left certain academic departments in some 
institutions wi th so many professors in l ifetime jobs that the schools 
say they cannot afford to add new blood. Furthermore, institutions 
report that some tenured professors are in fields of fall ing enrollment 
like history and foreign languages, in which the number of course 
registrations does not f inancially justify the size of the departments." 
ACADEMIC TENURE CHALLENGED—(Editorial) Chicago Tribune, 
8 / 1 7 , Sec. 2 , p. 4. 
"As enrollments in American colleges and universities shift and 
decline, the venerable institution of faculty tenure is being challenged 
as never before. Tenure systems protect those wi th tenure from 
involuntarily losing their jobs (except in narrowly defined 
circumstances) before retirement age. The achievement of tenure is a 
major goal of faculty members wi thout it. And the discouraging 
chances of winning tenure in fields now desperately overcrowded are 
the principal deterrent to young people thinking about academic 
careers. Some who are frustrated by the small number of new faculty 
appointments available urge doing away wi th tenure. Weeding out 
senior professors would of course create openings for junior 
teachers—and, as the latter would be paid less, would reduce the 
stress on distressed budgets. But any contemplated purge of 'dead 
wood' raises awkward questions: Who would choose the dead wood, 
and on what criteria? Would depriving faculty members of the 
security of academic tenure be beneficial to teaching and research? If 
that security were lost, how long would it be before faculties would 
reach for the securities of union membership and a collective 
bargaining contract?" 
PROFESSOR REMAINS M U M ON TENURE VOTE—Florida 
Times-Union, 8 / 1 2 , p. 2B. 
"When convicts at the federal penitentiary here swap stories about 
why they're serving time they say Professor James A. Dinnan got the 
rawest deal. 'They all say, "I thought I got the worst deal unti l I met 
you, ' " said Dinnan, an education professor at the University of 
Georgia. Normally Dinnan spends his summers teaching classes or 
preparing for the fall term at the 22,000-student campus at Athens, 
about 60 miles from Atlanta. This summer he has scrubbed toilets 
anc* cleaned spittoons for the first 39 days of a three-month sentence 
that ends Oct. 1. He is serving time for contempt of court for refusing 
to tell U.S. District Court Judge Wilbur D. Owens how he voted in the 
case of a faculty member denied tenure by the University of Georgia.... 
Dinnan's nine-member tenure committee voted 6-3 against promotion 
and 9-0 against awarding tenure to Maija S. Blaumbergs, who had 
accused the university of sex discrimination in a $10 mil l ion suit. 
When her tenure was denied, her lawyer asked the judge the reason 
for the negative votes, which were cast in secret. Dinnan refused to-
comply when the juflge asked him how he voted and on June 3 
Owens found him in contempt of court and gave him 30 days to 
reveal his vote. Meanwhi le, Dinnan was f ined $100 a day....Dinnan 
said he's not a crusader but believes fervently universities should be 
allowed to require secret votes on tenure matters to ensure votes are 
cast freely and without pressure. 'At issue is the independence of the 
university system,' he said. Th is case wi l l set a precedent. It's 
extremely important.' If a judge can order a faculty member to reveal 
his tenure vote, the next step is violation of secrecy in the voting 
booth, he said." 
M E M O S (continued from page 2) 
To: Al l Faculty and Staff 
From: Bernard Ostle, acting vice president for Research and 
dean of Graduate Studies 
Subject: Central Florida Research Park 
As you know, UCF is working vigorously towards the development 
of a University-related research park. This entity, known as the 
Central Florida Research Park (CFRP), has been established and it is 
expected that site preparation wi l l begin soon. 
A successful Research park wi l l , of course, have a tremendous 
impact on research programs and graduate education at UCF. Thus, it 
is in our best interests to do all we can to promote the development of 
the CFRP. In this regard, one of the greatest contributions you can 
make at this stage is to let us know of organizations you think might 
be prime prospects for becoming tenants in the research park. We are 
certain you know of many such organizations through your 
participation in civic and professional activities and we would be 
pleased if you would pass such information along to us. 
I would appreciate it, therefore, if, as names come to mind, you 
would give Ralph Gunter a call at x2671 . Thanks. 
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Grant Opportunities 
For further information on the programs listed contact Judy 
Wilkerson, ADM 243, x2671 . 
Deadlines, when known, are indicated after program title. 
AGENCY PROGRAM 
German German Marshal l Fellowships for 1981 wi l l be 
Marshall Fund awarded to support research on contemporary 
problems common to industrial societies wi th 
emphasis on political, economic and social aspects of 
domestic and international issues. Particular 
emphasis wi l l be placed on: 
1. Employment and the Nature of Jobs 
2. Innovations and Alternatives in Service Delivery 
3. Public Participation in Decision-Making 
4. Foreign Workers and Migrant Populations in 
Industrialized Countries 
5. International Interdependence 





Rockefeller Foundation Humanities Fellowships 
support research to i l luminate and assess the social 
and cultural issues of the contemporary world. 
Proposals are solicited from the traditional humanistic 
disciplines as wel l as areas such as political science, 
law, anthropology, etc. if their humanistic implications 
are clear. Preapps due first: 1 0 / 1 
Pre-College Teacher Development: 10 /1 
Education for the Use of the Metric System of 
Measurement 
NIAAA Alcohol National Research Service Awards for 
Research Training (for pre- and postdoctoral research 
training): 10 /1 
NEH Summer Stipends (for faculty in the humanit ies to 
pursue research interests for two months in the 
summer): 9 / 1 5 
Shelby Cullom Educational Grants Program (for programs to improve 
Davis Fdn. understanding and communicat ion between the 








Crime Control Theory: Research on Effects of Criminal 
Sanctions: 11 /1 
Alcohol Fuels Technology 
Program Development and Special Projects: 1 0 / 1 6 
Faculty Development Projects in Energy: 10 /31 
Comprehensive Assistance to Undergraduate Science 
Education (CAUSE): 1 1 / 1 
Radcliffe Research Scholars: 1 1 / 7 
NEA Research Fellowships for College Teachers: 1 1 / 1 0 
NSF Analysis of Science Research: 1 1 / 1 4 
Princeton U. Woodrow Wilson Women's Studies: 1 1 / 1 4 
DOT DOT Program of University Research: 11 / 3 
Grant finances look at ways to teach handicapped 
Armed wi th a brand new $50,000 
grant, UCF's College of Education 
faculty this year wi l l launch a fu l l -
scale assessment of the college's 
curr iculum in order to give their 
students the necessary skills to 
teach handicapped children in a 
regular classroom. 
In the past, handicapped children, 
because they did not fit into the 
educational system, were 
essentially ignored. Later, special 
classrooms and/or separate 
facilit ies were created to offer 
these youngsters limited 
educational opportunities. 
But studies have demonstrated 
that these pupils CAN and DO 
learn, if the curr iculum and 
teaching strategies are designed to 
accommodate them. Thus was born 
Public Law 94-142. 
Dubbed the "mainstreaming 
law," the statute says that "every 
child is entitled to a public 
education in the least restrictive 
environment." In other words, 
handicapped children wi l l no longer 
be shunted off f rom the mainstream 
of education. All handicapped 
students—whether the handicap 
be emotional, mental, or physical— 
who can function in a regular 
classroom facility wi l l be taught 
right along wi th other youngsters. 
Teachers wi l l have to plan for 
the additional needs of these 
special children. "For instance, 
studies show tht 40 repetitions are ; 
required for a certain fact to be 
learned by a regular pupil. It may 
take a handicapped youngster 
1,000 repetitions to learn that 
same fact," explained Marcella 
Kysilka, director of Educational 
Research and author of the grant 
proposal. "But he wi l l learn it. It's 
our job to equip our graduating 
teachers wi th the necessary 
resources to accomplish that task." 
Funded for one year by the 
Department of Education's Office 
of Special Education, the grant is 
renewable annually. 
"We have wr i t ten the grant 
proposal for two years," said C.C. 
Miller, dean of the college and 
project director. "Our intent is to 
look at the whole program and 
locate the problem areas the first 
year. The second year wi l l be 
devoted to designing and 
implementing course needs and 
curr iculum changes." 
"We want to integrate the 
necessary skills into our existing 
system—not just tack on a class," 
stressed Kysilka. 
Twelve faculty members have 
been selected to receive more 
intense training in order to prepare 
them to serve as task force 
facilitators for the program 
changes wi th in their areas of 
specialization. These 12—Jack 
Armstrong (Science), Douglas 
Brumbaugh (Mathematics), Elaine 
Cox (Eariy Childhood), Frederick 
Green (Social Studies), Patricia 
Higginbotham (Physical Education), 
Sharon Hiett (Child Development), 
Rosie Joels (Reading), Nancy 
McGee (English), Ernest Miller 
(Business Education), Mary Palmer 
(Music), Robert Paugh (Vocational 
Education), and Donna Toler 
(Instructional Media), wi l l 
participate in workshops, on-site 
visits, in-depth reading, and a 
public school internship. 
As the year-long project 
progresses, other faculty members 
wi l l attend luncheon seminars 
designed to inform them of the 
provisions of the new law and its 
ramifications for regular public 
school teachers and teacher 
educators. 
Esler appointed to new chairmanship 
A UCF pioneer has been 
appointed chairman of the new 
Department of Educational 
Foundations, created by the 
reorganization of the College of 
Education. 
Wil l iam K. Esler, who joined the 
faculty in 1 968 as an assistant 
professor in elementary education, 
wi l l head a team whose primary 
goal wi l l be the preparation of 
undergraduate and graduate 
students in the psychological, 
social, historical, and philosophical 
foundations of education. 
"As the departmental name 
implies (it) wi l l provide the base 
upon wh ich the skills and attitudes 
of all teachers that pass through 
our programs wi l l be built. The 
faculty of this department 
understand the challenge they 
face in developing and 
implementing this new concept in 
cooperation wi th the other 
departments," Esler said. 
The newest chairman, who was 
promoted to professor in 1 973, is 
the author or co-author of six 
books, numerous journal articles, 
and curr iculum materials in the 
areas of science education, 
educational foundations, and metric 
education. His areas of 
specialization are science education 
and curr iculum and instruction. 
Wi th the naming of Esler, C.C. 
Miller, dean of the college, 
rounded-out the trio of department 
chairmen appointed under 
reorganization. Others are Robert 
D. Mart in, Instructional Programs; 
and John W. Powell, Educational 
Contract has 
a certain ring 
The First Communications 
Corporation of Orlando this month 
was awarded the contract to install 
a new University telephone system. 
The contract calls for the 
installation of $1.25 mill ion worth 
of equipment, including the 
replacement of the switchboard in 
the Library, all underground and 
in-building cable, and all individual 
telephones. 
Installation and engineering 
planning wi l l begin this month 
wi th completion expected by late 
Apri l or early May 1 9 8 1 , according 
to Bill Morris, director of 
Operations Analysis. 
Services. 
Marcella L. Kysilka, who has 
been director of Educational 
Research since the reorganization 
was announced early in August, 
wi l l be responsible for coordinating 
all grant wr i t ing activities of the 
college. In addit ion, she wi l l provide 
support services for faculty involved 
in various research and grant 
wr i t ing projects and wi l l serve as 
liaison wi th other colleges and 
departments wi th in the University 
on cooperative research projects. 
WUCF announces 
staff changes 
In recent months, WUCF-FM has 
undergone several changes in the 
student management staff Serving 
as student station manager wi l l be 
David C Wil l is 
Named to assist Wil l is are David 
Bachynski program director, 
Patricia Englehardt, news director, 
Kenneth Flynn assistant news 
director, Bill McRoy, public service 
director; Vince Cotroneo, sports 
director; Paul G.erardi music 
director; Doug Dumttru; student 
engineer; and Sandra Broder, traffic 
director 
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What is it? 
Whatever it is, the attraction has 
an obvious fascination for these six 
UCFers who are getting a preview 
of things to come during halftime 
at this Saturday's football opener 
in the T-Bowl, when the 1980 
Knights face the Carson-Newman 
Eagles. Attempting to guess what 
is black and gold and has feathers 
are, from left, Ron Jakubisin, UCF 
alumnus; Rick Walsh, alumni 
council member; Carol Wilson, 
associate dean of Student Services; 
Mark Glickman, alumni coordinator; 
AI Fickett, assistant to the 
president; and Anne Broughton, 




Fall sports line-up 
DATE 
Saturday, Sept. 13 
Monday, Sept. 15 
Friday, Sept. 19 
Saturday, Sept. 20 
Monday, Sept. 22 
Friday, Sept. 26 
Saturday, Sept. 27 
Friday, Oct. 3 
Saturday, Oct. 4 
Tuesday, Oct. 7 
Friday, Oct. 10 
Saturday, Oct. 11 
Tuesday, Oct. 14 
Wednesday, Oct. 15 
Friday, Oct. 17 
Saturday, Oct. 18 
Sunday, Oct. T9 
Monday, Oct. 20 
Friday, Oct. 24 
Saturday, Oct. 25 
Sunday, Oct. 26 
Thursday, Oct. 30 
Friday, Oct. 31 
Saturday, Nov. 1 
Sunday, Nov. 2 
Wednesday, Nov. 5 
Friday, Nov. 7 
Saturday, Nov. 8 
Thursday, Nov. 13 
Friday, Nov. 14 
Saturday, Nov. 15 
Thursday-Saturday 
Nov. 20-22 
Saturday, Nov. 22 
Tuesday, Nov. 25 
Friday, Nov. 28 
Saturday, Dec. 6 
Tuesday, Dec. 9 
Thursday-Saturday 
Dec. 11-13 
Friday & Saturday 
Dec. 12 & 13 
Saturday, Dec. 13 
Tuesday, Dec. 16 
Wednesday, Dec. 17 





'4 Volleyball—Alabama Invitational 




Volleyball—Eastern Kentucky Invitational 
Football—Millsaps College 
Soccer—Rollins College 






Volleyball—Florida Southern College 
Volleyball—FSU Invitational 
Football—Savannah State 




Soccer—Sunshine State Conference Tourny 
Football—North Alabama 
Soccer—Sunshine State Conference Tourny 














Volleyball—FAIAW State Tournament 
Volleyball—FAIAW State Tournament 
Football—Emory & Henry 
Volleyball—FAIAW State Tournament 
Wrestling—UCF Open 
Volleyball—AIAW Region III Tournament 
Basketball—Edward Waters College 
Wrestling—Black/Gold Match 
Basketball—FSU 
Basketball—Florida Memorial College 
Basketball—Monmouth College 
Volleyball—AIAW Division II National 
Tournament 
Basketball—T-Bowl Tournament at Rollins 
Wrestling—Appalachian, Pembroke, Marshall 
Wrestling—Wright State, Hiram College 































































All home events in bold face type 
Home football games played at the Tangerine Bowl 
Alumni Association 
big football season 
The UCF Alumni Association has 
unveiled its calendar of pre-game 
festivities for the 1980 football 
season. 
To start off the season wi th a 
bang, a free pep rally at Rosie 
O'Grady's Good Time Emporium in 
downtown Orlando is slated from 
4 - 7 p.m. on Sept. 1 3. On hand to 
muster Knight spirits wi l l be the 
UCF cheerleaders, supported by 
the Rosie's band to lead fans in 
chants, cheers, and good-time 
music. From there, fans wil l drive 
to the T-Bowl to watch the season 
opener against Carson-Newman. 
A tail-gate party is on tap for 
Sept. 27, preceding the game 
against Millsaps College. Knight 
fans should gather in Parking Lot 
Howdy pardner, 
wanna be an actor? 
Open auditions for "Deadwood 
Dick," a rootin', toot in ' Gay '90s 
melodrama, to be presented in 
November by the UCF Theatre, wi l l 
be held Sept. 1 7, 18 a"d 1 9 in the 
Science Auditor ium. Tryouts begin 
at 7:30 p.m. each evening. 
"Deadwood Dick" features 
vill ians, heros, six-guns, dance 
hall girls, abandoned babies, and a 
lost gold mine. There are parts for 
seven men and seven women, 
plus extras. For more information 
call x2861 . 
Other 1980-81 productions 
planned by the UCF Theatre are 





The academic year wi l l open 
wi th a coffee for members of the 
UCF Women's Club at 10 a.m. 
Sept. 18 in the Mult ipurpose Room 
of the Student Center. Hostess for 
the morning meeting wi l l be Beryl 
Colbourn. 
Club members are also planning 
a tailgate party for the Oct. 4 
football game between UCF and 
Miles College of Birmingham, Ala. 
Sign-up for the outting and further 




" M " at the northeast corner of Rio 
Grande and South Street, across 
from the Tangerine Bowl. "Br ing 
folding chairs, tables, and plenty to 
eat and dr ink," urged Mark 
Glickman, UCF alumni relations 
coordinator. 
A warm-up party is scheduled 
Oct. 11 for UCF's first away game 
against Savannah State. The party 
wi l l be held in the ballroom of the 
DeSoto Hilton at 5:30 p.m. 
Transportation to and from 
Savannah wi l l be provided by 
buses leaving UCF Saturday 
morning, and returning after the 
game. 
Bus reservations may be made 
through the UCF Alumni Office, 
x2233. 
Calendar 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 11 
Rosh Hashanah 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 13 
Pep Rally. Sponsored by the UCF 
Alumni Association. Rosie 
O'Grady's, 4-7 p.m. 
Football. Carson-Newman College, 
T-Bowl, 7:35 p.m. 
M O N D A Y , SEPT. 15 
Volleyball. FIU, UCF Gym, 1 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY 
SEPT. 17 -19 
Theatre Auditions. Open tryouts 
for "Deadwood Dick," to be 
presented by the UCF Theatre in 
November. Science Audi tor ium, 
7:30 p.m. Call x2861 for details. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 18 
UCF Women's Club Coffee. 
Hostessed by Beryl Colbourn. 
Student Center Multipurpose Room, 
10 a.m. 
Fall Quarter Registration. 
Employees using the tuit ion fee 
waiver plan. Student Center 
Audi tor ium, 9:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 19 
Soccer. Tennessee Wesleyan. 
Home field, 3:30 p.m. 
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The Division of University Personnel 
Services lists the following available 
positions at UCF. They are listed by job 
title, department, minimum qualifications, 
annual salary range, bi-weekly salary, and 
closing date for applications. It is the 
responsibility of the applicant to 
successfully complete any required 
performance and/or written exams prior to 
being considered for a specific job opening. 
Tests are administered by appointment 
only, on a limited but continuous basis. If 
you are unable to schedule an exam for a 
current vacancy before the posted closing 
date, we encourage you to proceed with 
the exam so that you will be eligible for 
the next position in that class which 
becomes available. All test scores are valid 
for four years. For information on any 
required exams, as well as further details 
on these positions, contact Personnel at 
x2771. A listing of available faculty 
positions within the SUS is available on 
request at the receptionist's desk (ADM 230). 
Career Service 
Clerk Typist II (Registrar's Office). 
Graduation from high school and one year 
of clerical experience. Written and typing 
exams. $6,973.92-$8,832.24. $267.20. 
9/11. 
Clerk Typist III (Instructional Programs). 
Graduation from high school and two years 
of secretarial and/nr clerical experience. 
Written and typing exams. Prefer Mag Card 
experience. Contract & Grant position. 
$8,017.92-$10,272.96, $307.20. 9/11. 
Clerk Typist III (Computer Science—two 
positions). Graduation from high school and 
two years of secretarial and/or clerical 
experience. Written and typing exams. 
Prefer technical and/or statistical typing. 
$8.017.92-$10,272.96, $307.20. 9/11, 
9/11. 
Secretary II (English). Graduation from high 
school and one year of secretarial and/or 
clerical experience. Written and typing 
exams. Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
$7,662.96-$9,771.84, $293.60. 9/11. 
Sales Clerk I (Bookstore). Graduation from 
high school. Written exam required. 
$6,556.32-$8,017.92, $251.20. 9/11. 
Secretary III (International Student Services; 
Computer Science; Health). Graduation from 
high school and two years of secretarial 
and/or clerical experience. Written and 
typing exams. Computer Science prefers 
university and computer experience. Health 
Department requires shorthand. 
International Student Services prefers 
experience with forms, rules and 
regulations for international students. 
$8,853.12-$11,421.36, $339.20. 9/11; 
9/11; 9/11. 
Stock Clerk (Bookstore). Completion of the 
tenth grade. Written exam required. 
$6,973.92-$8,832.24, $267.20. 9/11. 
Custodial Worker (Building Services). 
Ability to follow written and oral instructions. 
Hours: 6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. $6,660.72-
$8,393.76, $255.20.9/11. 
Secretary IV (Arts and Sciences). 
Graduation from high school and three 
years of secretarial experience. Written and 
typing exams. $9,771.84-$ 12,695.04, 
$374.40. 9/11. 
Custodial Supervisor II (Building Services). 
Graduation from high school and two years 
of experience in custodial or maintenance 
work. Hours: 6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. $8,414.64-
$10,815.84, $322.40. 9/11. 
Engineer II (FSEC, Cape Canaveral). BET or 
BS degree in engineering and two years of 
related experience. Prefer experience and 
capability in mechanical design and 
fabrication of high-precision measurement 
devices. $ 15,284.16-$20,483.28. 
$585.60. 9/11. 
Computer Systems Analyst I (Computer 
Services). Four-year degree with major 
course work in computer science or four-
year degree and one year of experience in 
computer science, analysis and/or 
programming. Knowledge of IBM MVS, JCL, 
COBOL, MARK IV required. Experience with 
UCF staff continues to grow 
Susan Carol Conant (data entry 
operator, Library), a native 
Orlandoan, comes to UCF from 
Datarep Inc., where she worked as 
a secretary. She attends UCF part-
t ime and plans to teach elementary 
school. Her hobbies include racquet 
ball, swimming, and water skiing. 
Susan and her husband, Jack, live 
in Orlando. 
Eunice R. Core (clerk-typist, 
Library) previously worked as a 
secretary for a realtor/broker. A 
native of Salem, Ohio, she attended 
Youngstown University and UCF, 
and her hobby is gardening. She 
and her husband, Thomas, have 
three children and live in Orlando. 
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Dennis C. Corea (custodial 
worker, Building Services), from 
Saugerties, NY., formerly worked 
for the Denver University grounds 
crew. A resident of Winter Park, 
he enjoys swimming, hiking, 
camping, and sky diving. 
Diane L. Dolny (tape librarian, 
Regional Data Center, Tampa),-
originally from Bridgeport, Conn., 
previously worked for United Parcel 
Service in Tampa. She is active in 
tennis, softball, and bowling. 
Rhonda F. Doyle (secretary IV, 
Equal Employment Opportunity) 
holds an AA from Tallahassee 
Community College and attended 
FSU. A native of Bound Brook, N.J., 
she comes to UCF from the 
Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services, Division of 
Personnel. She and her husband, 
Wi l l iam, and their 18-month-old 
son, Jul ian, live in Winter Park. 
Mary Everson (account clerk, 
Auxil iary Services), a native of 
Chicago Heights, III., attended UCF 
and formerly worked for Jordan 
Marsh. She likes to garden, and 
she and her husband, Joseph, live 
in Mait land. 
Shirley C. Fowles (secretary III, 
Undergraduate Studies), from 
Presque Isle, Maine, formerly 
worked for the University of Florida. 
The mother of four, she holds a BS 
from Husson College, and her 
hobbies include culinary interests, 
traveling, and the family cottage in 
Maine. Shirley's husband, Keith, is 
manager of WUCF radio station. 
They live in Oviedo. 
Carolyn Hart (clerk-typist II, 
Financial Aid) comes to UCF from 
Harris Cou ity Constables Office in 
Houston, Tex A native of Winter 
Park, she and her nusband, Ken, 
and their two-yu.ir-old (soon to be 
three!)chi ld live ip Orlando Carolyn 
likes the beach and roller skating. 
Randy Henry (technician II, 
Instructional Resources) lives in 
Titusville where he founded and 
managed WPIO-FM radio station. 
Originally from Waterloo, Iowa, he 
and his wife, Carol, have two sons. 
Katherine L. Logan (custodial 
worker, Building Services) of 
Oviedo, had worked for Palm Valley 
Mobile Home Community. She 
holds an AA from Seminole CC 
and attended UCF. She enjoys 
many outdoor sports and loves to 
travel. 
Olean Mwaura (clerk-typist II, 
Health Services) is from Marianna, 
Fla., and attended Chipola Junior 
College there. She previously 
worked for Honeywell, Inc., and 
her hobbies are reading and 
watching TV. She and her husband, 
Moses, have a six-year-old son. 
Theresa Neal (secretary II, Print 
Shop), from Winchester, Mass., 
enjoys sewing, knitt ing, and 
swimming. She has two sons and 
lives in Orlando. 
Elizabeth E. Pollock (custodial 
worker, Building Services) settled 
in Orlando from Moweaqua, III., 
and enjoys housework as a hobby! 
Joseph X. Rice Jr. (computer 
programmer II, Computer Services) 
received a BS in Psychology from 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. A 
native of Red Bank, N.J., he 
formerly worked for Harvard 
Medical School Joseph and his 
wife, Marion, live in Merritt Island. 
Wilson Rosario (account clerk II, 
Finance & Accounting) received a 
BA in Accounting from 
InterAmerican University of Puerto 
Rico. He is from Bayamon, PR , 
and previously worked for the U S 
Census Bureau. A sports 
enthusiast, he and his wife and 
daughter live in Orlando 
administrative student data systems a plus. 
$ 13.613-76-$ 18.-102.96, $521.60. 9/11. 
Audiovisual Technician (Instructional 
Resources). Graduation from high school 
and one year of experience in clerical, 
storekeeping, or equipment maintenance 
work. Hours: 1 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
$8,853.12-$11,421.36, $339.20. 9/11. 
Admissions Counselor (Brevard Campus, 
Cocoa, FL). Four-year degree. Progressively 
responsible experience in university 
admissions work may be substituted on a 
year-for-year basis for the required college 
training. Familiarity with academic 
programming desired. Workdays: Monday 
through Thursday, 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
$10,314.72-$13,467.60, $395.20. 9/11. 
Groundskeeper I (Physical Plant). Ability to 
follow written and oral instructions. $7,308-
$9,291.60, $280. 9/18. 
Custodial Worker (Building Services—two 
positions). Ability to follow written and oral 
instructions. Hours: 6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
$6,660.72-$8,393.76, $255.20. 9/18; 
9/18. 
Clerk III (Postal Services). Graduation from 
high school and two years of clerical 
experience. Written exam. Hours: 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. $7,662.96-$9,771.84, $293.60. 
9/18. 
Clerk IV (Student Financial Aid). Graduation 
from high school and three years of 
progressively responsible clerical experience. 
Written exam. $8,853.12-$11,421.36, 
$339.20. 9/18. 
Financial Aid Counselor (Student Financial 
Aid). Graduation from an accredited four-
year college or university. Written exam. 
$10,314.72-$13,467.60, $395.20. 9/18. 
Campus Parking Patroller (Police 
Department). Graduation from high school 
and possession of a valid Florida Operator's 
or Chauffeur's License. Work weekends and 
flexible hours when required. Hours: 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. or 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
$7,662.96-$9,771.84, $293.60. 9/18. 
OPS Temporary 
Athletic Coach (Athletics). Four-year 
degree plus two years experience coaching 
women's tennis at high school or college 
level. Travel with team is necessary. 
Familiarity with NCAA and AIAW rules 
desired. Sept. 14, 1980 through May 15, 
1981. $1,500/quarter. 9/11. 
Athletic Coach (Athletics). Four-year 
degree plus two years experience coaching 
golf at high school or college level. Travel 
with team is necessary. Familiarity with 
NCAA and AIAW rules desired. Sept. 14, 
1980 through May 15, 1981. 
$2,500/quarter. 9/11. 
Computer Programmer I (Computer 
Services). Graduation from high school and 
one year of experience in data processing 
or graduation from a two-year college with 
major course work in data processing. 
Written exam. Knowledge of IBM MVS JCL 
COBOL required. Experience with library 
systems desired. Variable 30 hours per 
week. $5.49/hour. 9/11. 
Clerk Typist III (Library). Graduation from 
high school and two years of secretarial 
and/or clerical experience. Written and 
typing exams. $3.84/hour. 9/18. 
Classified 
Roommate Wanted: Non-
smoker, likes cats. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath house, $120 plus 1 / 3 uti l i t ies. 
Carpool f rom Sanford. Call Arlene, 
<2711. 
Kittens. Free to a good home. 
Marian Price, x2212 or 843-1475. 
